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On Convergence of LAD Estimates in 
Autoregression with Infiriite Variance 
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Australian National University 
Communicated by E. J. Hannan 
The least absolute deviation estimates L(N), from N data points, of the 
autoregressive constants a = (a , ,..., a,)’ for a stationary autoregressive model, are 
shown to have the property that N”(L(N) - a) converge to zero in probability, for 
u < l/a, where the disturbances are i.i.d., attracted to a stable law of index a, 
1 Q a < 2, and satisfy some other conditions. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THEOREMS 
The estimation of regression parameters of autoregressive models 
X, + $J ajX,-j=U,, 
j=l 
Eu; = co, 
a(z) = 1 + C a,z’ f 0, IZIG 1, (1.1) 
j=l 
is of interest because of their suitability for diverse phenomena (cf. [3] and 
the references therein). Several estimation methods have been developed. 
Hannan and Kanter [4] proved the strong consistency of the least squares 
(LS) estimate P(N) of a = (al,..., aq)‘, that is, 
W@(N) - a) + 0 a.s. as IV-, co, 
if U, is in the domain of attraction of a stable law of index a, 0 < a < 2 and 
u < l/a. According to the theorem in Groos and Steiger [3], if u, have 
unique zero median and 1 < a < 2, then the least absolute deviation (LAD) 
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estimate L(N) of a (i.e., L(N) minimizes Cr=r IX, + (XnP1,..., X,-,)L/) has 
the property 
L(N) - a + 0 a.s. 
These theoretical results suggest that the LS estimation is much better 
than the LAD estimation. However, the simulations in [3] showed that i(N) 
is better when a is near 2, and conversely L(N) is better when a is much less 
than 2, say, a = 1.2. This suggests that the LAD estimates have a similar 
speed of convergence to the LS estimates; in particular, Gross and Steiger 
conjecture that. The following theorems deal with conjectures of this type. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose in model (l.l), u, are i.i.d. and in the domain 
of attraction of a stable law of index a, 1 ( a ( 2. If zero is a median of the 
distribution of u,, then 
N”(L(N) - a) -5 0 for any u < l/a. (1;2) 
THEOREM 2. Suppose in model (l.l), u, are i.i.d. and have Cauchy 
distribution centered at the origin, then 
N”(L(N) - a) 2 0 foranya< 1. (l-3) 
2. PROOFS OF THE THEOREMS 
We assume u > 0 throughout the following, because if we prove (1.2), 
(1.3) for this case, then it is obvious for o < 0. 
Put x,- , = (Jr,- I,.‘., X,-,)‘, and for 1 < a < 2, put 
f,(L) = N- “a 5 IX, + L’X,-,I, (2-l) 
II=1 
then, by the definition of L(N), 
fN(L) > f,(WV>* 
Denote the indicator function by I(.). From 
(u+vl-lul=v[I(u>O)-I(u~0)]+(u+v)[I(0>u>-v) 
- I(-v > u > O)] [ 1 + I(u # O)] 
P*2) 
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we find that 
f,(L) -Ma) 
=N-“n jJ (lu,+(L-a)‘X,-,I-llu,l) 
n=1 
= N-I/a 
t (L--a)‘X,-,[Z(u,~O)-Z(u,,<O)l 
PI=1 
+X1’” .*I [(L-a)‘X,-,+u,][I(O~u,a-(L-a)‘X,_,) 
- I(-@ - a)‘X,- 1 2 u, 2 0)] [ 1 + I@, f O)]. (2.3) 
Put g,(L - a) = &(L) -f,(a), then gN(0) = 0, g,(L(N) - a) < 0 by (2.2). 
Put 8 = (0 r ,..., 8,)’ and 
S,,(N) = N-“” 5 Xn-, [Z(u, > 0) - Z(u, Q 0)], 
n=1 
S,(N, 0) = 2 N”e,&j(N), (2.4) 
/=l 
S,(N, 0) = No- l/a f (un + e’x,~[z(o 2 24, z -e/x,-,) 
PI=1 
-z(-e~x,-,~~,~o)~[i +z(u,+o)], P-5) 
then N”g,(O) = S,(N, 0) + S,(N, 0). Because&(L) is a convex function of L, 
then for any given E > 0, if IIL(N) - aI1 > EN-O, we must have g,,,@(N)) < 0, 
or N”g,,,(B(N)) < 0, where a + 8(N) is the point of intersection of the surface 
of the sphere centered at a, with radius EN-O, and the half line starting from 
a passing through L(N). Thus, it follows that for any M > 0 
where the second inequality holds because of 
w, + s, Q 0) = P(S, + s, < 0, s, > M) 
+P(S,+S,<O,S,<M)<P(S,<-M,S,>M) 
+P(S,<M),<P((S,I>M)+P(S,<M). - 
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Using Schwarz’ inequality and noticing I]O(N)]] = EN-~, we have 
IsltN, e(N)>I GNU Ile(N)ll (,$ sfj(N)) l” = & ( 5 s:i(N)) 1’23 j=l 
and, hence, 
Finally, we have 
+ P(S,(N, B(N)) < M). (2.6) 
It is stdlicient to show that each term of the right-hand side of (2.6) 
converges to zero as N-r co. The following lemma deals with the second 
term. 
LEMMA. Under the coditions of Theorem 1 or 2, 
w, e(w) 2-+ 00 as N+~L (2.7) 
Proof. For 0 < a’ < a, we have E]U,)U’ < co, then Elog, ]u,] < 00. By 
the result of Yohai and Maronna [5], model (1.1) can be written as 
X, = 5 ?fjU”-j as. 
j=O 
(2.8) 
where IVj( Qc (VI’, c > 0, ] q( < 1. For simplicity of statement, we assume 
c= 1, that is, 
bl,l <d o<q< 1, tlo=l. (2.9) 
Put pi = 3j-q-‘eN-0, j = l,..., q, 
H 2j-~={e,((e((=~N-“,~j>Pj,(~~l~P~,~=1,...,j-1), 
j = l,..., q, 
H,= {e,((e((=&N-u,ej<--pl,(ellgp,,i= I,...+ 11, 
(2.10) 
j = l,..., q. 
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Because (p: + ... + pt)“* < &N-O, obviously, {H,} is a division of 
(8,ll0 II= EN-O} into non-overlapping sets. From (2.8), 
e’x,-, = 2 e,x,-,= i 5 eitfk24,-,-k i=l I=1 k=O 
= i w,(e) u.-, + 5 w,w %I--, (2.11) 
I=1 1=/t 1 
where w,(8) = ~~?~““’ 01qr-i. Using (2.9) we have 
l-1 
~,(fl)>Oj- c Ieil>2-13j-q-1eN-o 
I=1 
if eEH,-,, 
I-1 
VI(e)< e, + C leil < -2-13j-q-%~-~ 
i=l 
if OEH,, 
IWlWl Q g1 141 Q 2-13’-q&N-“, 
(2.12) 
I= l,...,j- 1 
if 8EH,-,UH,, 
1 W,(e)1 < CON-% CO > 0, 1 =j + l,... 
if 8 E {e, lIeI = EN-U]. 
Thus, N”vjn(B) = N” C ;” j + , wl(8) u,, _, is dominated by 
(2.13) 
Suppose D,,(N) is the region in basic probability space (J?,Sr, P) 
corresponding to 
{I~~-il~~1,i=l,...,j-l,N~~u,-j<N~logN,vi,~cl}, 
k=2j- 1, 
(2.14) 
{I#,-,I <cl,i= l,..., j-l~-N”~~~_j>-N”lOgN,U~~~c~}, 
k = 2j. 
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Then we have 
>N”-“a 2 2(u, + f3’(N)X,-,)I(0 > u, > -e’(N)x,-,/2) 
?I=1 
>N”-l’a 5 e’(N)x,~,Z(o~uu,>-e’(iv)x”~,/2) 
II=1 
>w-l/= 5 i eyv)x,-, 
k=l n=l 
x Ito a h a -e’tN) x, _ d2) ztkk(N)) z(e(N) E kh) 
> f N-l/” ;: 
k%, ni, 
&a? w@(N) E Hk)T 
where, taking k = 2j - 1 as an example (for k = 2j, it is similar) 
(2.15) 
ckn(N) = (c, u,bj - c,)Z 0 > u, > - ? N-‘u,-~ -t ? N-” 
~Z(Iu,-~l<c~,i= l,..., j- ~)Z(N”<U,-~ < N”logN), (2.16) 
because, from (2.1 l), (2.12) and (2.14), one can see that 
N”B’(N)X,-1 >C2Un-j-CJ,t provided that the sample point 
0 E D,,(N) n (e(N) E Hk}, w  h ere c2 > 0, c3 > 0 are constants depending on 
c,, which can be chosen to make ECk,, > 0. 
When N is sufficiently large and u,-~ > N”, obviously, c~u,-~ - c, > c,N” 
for a certain cq > 0. Replacing N” log N by co in (2.14), we can also put 
t-,,(N) = c,N”ZtO > u,, > -42) 
xZ(Ju,-il<c,,i=l ,..., j-l)Z(N”<u,-j(co). (2.16’) 
If we can prove that 
s,,(N) = N-“” 5 tkntN) ckn 4, a, as N+co, (2.17) 
n=l 
then, obviously, min{S,,(N), k = l,..., 2q} -P’ 00 and thus 
2S,(N, B(N)) 2 min{Szk(N), k = l,..., 2q} 3 Z@(N) E Zfk) 
k=l 
= min{S,,(N), k = l,..., 2q} --!+ 00. 
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Suppose F(u) is the distribution function of u, which is as in Theorem 1 
with index a > 1, then (cf. [2, pp. 269,544]) 
1 - P(U) + F(--u) N 
2-a 
-ZJ--“L(u), u+co, (2.18) 
a 
where L(U) is a slowly varying function. For any /3 > 0, u’L(u) + co, 
up4L(u) + 0, when u-t co. 
Taking C&“(N) as it is defined in (2.16’) and putting &,(N) = 
t;,,(N) - E&,(N), from (2.18) we have 
E<,,(N) = O(Na-oaL(Nu)), 
Expressing 
E&(N) = o(N*“-=%(Nm)). (2.19) 
k=l 
noticing rkn(N) is a function of u,-,, i = O,..., j, but &n is a function of Z&-i, 
i = j + l,..., and using Schwartz’ inequality and (2.19), we have 
E 
( 
N-l/” f 
II=1 
&k%. ) = 0, 
E "iI fkn(N)Ckn)* = O(N-2'n+1+20-uoL(No)) (2.21) 
= O(N(‘-~U,(~-~/U)L(NU))~ 0 
because c < l/a, 1 < a < 2. Since {ckn, n = 1, 2,...) is a stationary integrable 
series, N- ’ Cz= r ckn -+ ECkn a.s., then 
N- l’“t%mtN)) f ckn 
II=1 
= O(N- ‘/a+‘+-aoL(No)) (N-1 i ckn) 
n=l 
because o < l/a, a > 1. 
From (2.20), (2.21) and (2.22) we can see (2.17) is true for U, satisfying 
conditions in Theorem 1. 
For u,, satisfying conditions in Theorem 2, take rkn(N) as it is defined in 
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(2.16). Since U, has density f(u) = A/n(A2 + u2), we can prove that, instead 
of (2.19), (2.21) and (2.22), 
Et,,(N) = O&x log N), E<:,(N) = O(N” log N) 
E 
( 
N-’ 5 &,,VK, 
i 
2 
=O(N-2+‘+“logN)-,0, 
tI=l 
because c < 1, 
N-‘(E&,(N)) 5 ck,, = O(log log N)N-’ c ckn + a a.s. 
fl=l It=1 
That completes the proof of the lemma. 
The proof of Theorem 2. If for any E > 0, we can prove that 
p I~,kWl >M 
4 
= O(MP), k = 1, 2 ,..., q. (2.23) 
uniformly in N, then by choosing M sufficiently large, the first term in (2.6) 
can be arbitrarily small uniformly in N. But by the lemma, the second term 
in (2.6) can be arbitrarily small if N is sufliciently large, and that will 
complete the proof. 
For simplicity of statement, we still keep (2.9) and take k = 1 in (2.23). 
Denoting I,, = I(u, > 0) - I@, < 0), we have 
S,,(N)=N-’ 2 X,,-,Z,=N-’ 5 ‘? Vj"Un-l-jzn 
II=1 n=, ,z 
= 2 VjTj(N)v (2.24) 
j=O 
where T/(N)= N-’ Cz=, u,-,-~I,. For a fixed j, we divide 
MN = {n, n = l,..., N) into two groups 
df; = {n = l(j + 1) + 112, m = l,..., j + 1, I= 1, 3, 5 ,...; n E AN}, 
A$ = {n = l(j + 1) + m, m = I,..., j + l,l= 0, 2,4 ,...; n E.&J. 
Then the u n _ , -jZ,, are mutually independent for n E &, (or .M,$). If U, has 
characteristic function e- ‘lrl, then it is easy to check that u,-,-~I,, has the 
same characteristic function. Because the Cauchy distribution is stable, so if 
N’ (or N”) is the number of elements in J; (or -Ir{), then 
and 
1 
TWl=N” C u,,-,-~z~ 
n&4$! 
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have the same distribution as u,. Thus, for any M, > 0 
=P 
11 
$T;(N)+$TyN) >M, 
I 1 
QP ;lT;(N)l>$q+P (;\Tj’(N)&$) 
( 
<p ITjW)I2$- 
( 
)+P (IT;‘(N)l>~)=o(M;‘) (2.25) 
uniformly in N and]. 
By (2.9), we can choose A > 1, such that ITI < 1, and from (2.24), (2.25), 
putting M, = M/E &, we have 
uniformly in N and this establishes (2.23). 
The proof of Theorem 1. Because I( L(N) - a 11 > EN-” is also implied by 
N”-‘g,@(N)) < 0, where ,u > 0, u -,U > 0, instead of (2.6) we have 
W” IIW) -all > d 
< 5 P 
/=I 
> K + P(N-“S,(N, B(N)) &M) (2.6’) 
4 
Because Q > 1, u < l/a (so (1 - aa)(l - l/a) > 0), we can choose p > 0, 
sufficiently small such that 
(1 -aa)(l - l/a)-cl > 0, 
l/a +p = l/a’ < 1, 0 < a’ < a. 
(2.26) 
(2.27) 
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Obviously, we still have 
(1-aa)(l-22/a)-2p<0. (2.28) 
Using (2.26) and (2.28), then it is similar to (2.21) and (2.22), and 
E(N- I/a-u ;: - L. L(N) MZ 
n=1 
= O(N(l-aU)(l-2/a)-2ML(NU))~ 0, 
N-““-“E,,(N)) f Ck,, 
n=l 
and hence N-“S,,(N) +p co, so N-“S,(N, 8(N)) +p 00, that is, the second 
term on the right-hand side of (2.6’) converges to zero as N+ co. 
Now u, is in the domain of attraction of a stable law of index a > 1, by 
(2.8), (2.9), (2.27) and Minkowski inequality, 
E1'a'jXnja'< f lfiE""'juJ' < co, 
j=O 
and hence, if we denote Y,, = XnWj [I&, > 0) - Z(u, < O)] (j > 0, then 
E~Y,,I"'<E~2Xn-j~"'=2"'E IXnejln' < co. (2.29) 
Put yn-, = Q(U,-,, 24,-z ,... ), the o-field generated by u,,-, , u,-, ,..., then 
F”-l 1 o(Y,-,,..., Y,). But zero is a median of the distribution of u,, hence 
E[Z(u, > 0) - Z(u, < 0)] = 0, and 
W, I Yn-,,..., Y,) 
=E[E(Y, l&+1)1 Yn-,,..., Y,] 
=E[X,-,~(Z(u,~0)-Z(u,~0)I~,_,)I yn-l,..., Y,] 
=E[X,-,E(Z(u, > 0)-Z(u, < 0))l Y,-,,..., Y,] = 0 a.s. (2.30) 
Thus from (2.27), (2.29), and (2.30) we have (cf. [ 11) 
N-“S,,(N) = IV-““’ -f y, 
II=1 
=N-l/a’ 5 [Y, -E(Y, I Yn-l,..:, Y,)] -+ 0 a.s. 
tl=l 
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which means the first term on the right-hand side of (2.6’) also converges to 
zero as N-1 co. This completes the proof. 
3. A COMMENT 
For 0 < a < 1, a similar result may be true, but the following example 
shows that the method used in this paper fails to establish it. 
Consider q = 1 with a, = 0 (that is, X, = u,), the distribution of U, is a 
stable law of index a < 1. Then, N-“” 27 u,, has the same distribution as 
U, , and the distribution of N- ‘Ia Cy ] u, ] converges to a stable law of index 
a (but can be different from the distribution of U, , cf. . [2, Theorem 2, 
p. 5461). As 0(N) = B(N) = f&N-“, we have 
< 8N”- “= 5 ( B(N)u, _, I= 8&N - 
That is, S,(N, B(N)) jp co cannot hold. 
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